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Space and Offshore Environments
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Environments do not naturally support life (requires 
life support)
Extreme temperature ranges
Pressurized Systems
Remote operations
Hazardous operations requiring very specific training
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Open Innovation @ NASAInnovation
Houston-based Industry Forum at 
the intersection of the city’s three 
major industries – Energy, Medical, 
Aerospace
Present sample technologies and 
solutions
Run Challenges – leverage one 
another’s expertise
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Areas Challenges
Crew and Thermal Systems Life support systems and thermal control 
systems in extreme environments
(pressure, thermal, remote).
Aerosciences and Flight 
Mechanics
Mission design, risk mitigation; software 
reliability and safety.
Propulsion and Power Safer battery technologies in extreme 
environments.
Software, Robotics, and 
Simulation
Assist/Augment humans; take humans 
place in hazardous situations; 
teleoperation/telepresence.
Structures Lighter, human-rated composite structures.
Avionics Autonomous guidance, navigation and 
controls; RFID asset management; human 
interface systems.
Shared Challenges
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Engineering Services
NASA & contractors working with counterparts of 
other industries by providing knowledge and expertise
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Repurposing/adapting space simulation test facilities (e.g. 
thermal/thermal-vacuum, weightlessness) for training and testing.
Thermal Vacuum “Chamber B”
Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory
Collaborative Solutions Collaborative Solutions
Environmental Analogs
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Collaborative Solutions Collaborative Solutions
Hazardous Operations Training
The Customer
The Challenge
The Solution
The Result
Petrofac can provide services to customers across the entire spectrum of the oil and gas asset life 
cycle, on either a stand-alone or integrated basis, under flexible commercial models which are tailored 
to a customer’s needs.
Provide personnel training services for hazardous operations in a controlled environment
Use excess capacity of NBL to conduct helicopter underwater egress training.  Utilize NBL operations 
expertise and rehearse operations in a controlled environment
Partnership between the Rothe Company, Raytheon, and Petrofac to offer these services long term
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Collaborative Solutions Collaborative Solutions
Human-in-the-Loop Systems Testing
The Customer
The Challenge
The Solution
The Result
Oceanworks specializes in the design and manufacturing of manned and unmanned underwater work 
systems and related equipment for the international marine industry. Technip has state-of-the-art 
industrial assets on all continents and operates a fleet of specialized vessels for pipeline installation 
and subsea construction.
Test new hardware prior to deployment under similar parameters to field conditions
Use excess capacity of NBL to verify hardware and operations readiness
NASA engineers fabricated a tool to allow Technip to test feasibility of an offshore repair task 
underwater, using the Oceanworks Atmospheric Dive System
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Collaborative Solutions Collaborative Solutions
Unmanned Vehicle Verification
The Customer
The Challenge
The Solution
The Result
Stone aerospace specializes in autonomous systems, mobile robotics for exploration of remote 
environments.
Verify a new autonomous underwater vehicle prior to deployment 
Use excess capacity of NBL to verify hardware and operations readiness
NBL available volume was used to test the Endurance UAV 
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Collaborative Solutions Collaborative Solutions
Hardware Development
The Customer
The Challenge
The Solution
The Result
Astro Technology offers extensive experience measuring pressure, temperature, strain, and flow 
properties of deepwater systems.
Increase safety for workers and reduce the risk of leaks and spills on oil platforms 
Develop a fiber-optic strain gauge system and a series of sensor clamps to measure the tension on 
subsea risers and pipelines. The system streams the data in real time, enabling operators to make 
adjustments to maintain the stability of the platform. 
System deployed on two oil platforms in West Africa
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Collaborative Solutions Collaborative Solutions
Hardware Development and Testing
The Customer
The Challenge
The Solution
The Result
Major oil and gas company. 
Inspect offshore hard-to-access areas such as subsea tanks.
Design, build, and test a craft to access subsea tanks using existing pipework
Using some technologies developed for a prior extravehicular camera, built, test and delivered sensor 
spheres.  Tested at NBL and at remote oil platforms.
Conclusion
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Today’s NASA is in a very different 
environment than at its inception
Opportunities for collaboration with 
other industries driving technology 
in their respective fields
Agency is transforming to become 
lean and more adaptive to innovate 
and collaborate
This is just the beginning…
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